Implications: Many clinical guidelines mandate regular pain assessment for hospital inpatients, and encourage routine assessment in community and outpatient settings, in order to decide on and monitor treatment. Replication and elaboration of this study could extend our understanding of how clinicians interpret pain scales completed by patients, and how they estimate patients' pain.
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Introduction
The widely accepted pain definition, 'an unpleasant sensory and emotional experience associated with actual or potential tissue damage, or described in terms of such damage' [1] , has an accompanying note emphasising subjectivity of pain and the central place of self-report. There is no necessary association between physical findings and intensity of pain, particularly in chronic pain [2, 3] . Given common processes, whatever its origins, chronic pain could arguably be considered a disease in its own right, without reference to presumed pathology [4] .
Multiple pain self-report methods are in common use, in clinical and research settings [5, 6] ; commonest are the visual analogue scale (VAS), numerical rating scale (NRS), and verbal rating scale (VRS) [6, 7] . All are generally described as having satisfactory reliability, validity and sensitivity to change [8, 9] , with thoughtful methods of deriving cutpoints or percentages of clinically significant change with treatment [10, 11] . However, there is no agreement on important elements such as the timescale for the rating [12] , nor the wording of the crucial upper limit [5] , and little is known of the internal processes or external influences by which the person in pain approximates that multidimensional experience in a unidimensional score [13] [14] [15] .
Independent of self-report, observers, particularly clinicians, make their own estimations of pain in others. While this can be helpful for those who are unable to report their pain (through cognitive underdevelopment or impairment), it is subject to systematic biases [16] , commonly underestimation [16, 17] . These biases may arise from patient characteristics such as sex, ethnicity, and status [16, 18, 19] ; presence or absence of medical evidence [20] ; or from observer characteristics such as doubt about the authenticity of pain [21] , empathy [22] , or length of experience [17] . These biases are somewhat resistant to correction by exposure to the patient's rating [23] . Treatment decisions [24, 25] may be based on irrelevant information [26] although facial expression offers a reliable basis for observational judgement [27] .
However, little is known about how clinicians' own experience informs their estimation of others' pain, and their interpretation of the upper end of pain intensity scales. Estimation of others' pain tends to become more conservative with experience [17] , possibly because clinicians recalibrate internal reference points as they become habituated to observing intense pain through clinical experience [28] . We investigated possible bias in medical students' ratings of pain in their early exposure to clinical experience; in relation to their personal experience of pain; and to their exposure to patients' pain. Specifically, we asked:
1 Is there individual bias to higher or lower ratings for students' own pain? 2 Does increasing exposure to patients produce lower ratings of others' pain?
3 Is there a relationship between rating of students' own worst pain and others' worst pain? 4 What do students look for in others to indicate maximum pain?
Materials and methods
Ethics approval was granted by the University Departmental Ethics Committee (UCL CEHP/2014/527). UCL medical students in years 4 to 6, their first three years of intensive clinical exposure, were recruited via advertising on UCL medical student Facebook pages and through social networks. Using the ANOVA power calculator, a medium effect size of F = 0.5, an ˛ error probability of 0.05, and an estimated power of 0.811, a minimum sample size of 27 was calculated [29] .
The invitation to participate contained a link to an online survey presented using Qualtrics survey software [30] . Following information about the survey, consent consisted of clicking on 'Yes, I wish to take part in the survey'. First, the participant was asked if s/he was a medical student, and in which year. Then there followed 8 forced-choice and 4 free response questions marked * below, the latter provided with an expandable text box (see Supplementary File).
The questions fell into three main areas: the participant's own experience of pain (*cause of own worst pain, rating of worst pain experienced on NRS, *what would pain rated 10 feel like if participant had not rated own worst pain 10/10; rating of most recent vaccination on NRS; rating of worst pain on VRS; rating of worst pain experienced on VAS); ranked preference of the three scales; the participant's experience of worst pain in another person (*cause of worst pain observed in another person, estimation of that pain on NRS, and *how the participant would know when another person was experiencing pain of 10/10). There were two orders of questions (questions about the participant's pain before or after those about observed pain), assigned to participants at random order.
The NRS presented for self and other had the anchors 'no pain' at 0 and 'extreme pain' at 10. The VAS was a single line with a movable slider to mark the point representing pain, with the same anchors as the NRS. The VRS used the following unnumbered but ordered categories: no pain, mild pain, moderate pain, severe pain, very severe pain.
Data were collected automatically by the Qualtrics system and downloaded as an Excel file. Quantitative data were checked for normal distribution (using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test) and appropriate tests applied [31] . Qualitative data from free text responses were analysed using concepts from thematic analysis [32] but were not sufficiently rich for full thematic analysis. Repeated themes and meanings were sought in reading and rereading responses, and were independently categorised by both authors who then reached consensus.
A technical error occurred for the worst pain rating using the VAS: disabling the numeric component of the slider (since visible numbers would have changed the VAS into a numerical scale) caused failure of data recording. This was not anticipated by the technical support team and has been reported to the software designers.
Results

Participants
39 participants were recruited; of these, 3 dropped out without providing any information other than their year of study. Sex and ethnicity were not requested. Twenty participants were in their 4th year of study with about four months in hospital settings, 11 in their 5th year with about 13 months in hospital, and five in their 6th year with about 21 months of hospital experience; six provided incomplete information, leaving 30 complete data entries, although partial data were used where possible.
Own worst pain
34 participants described their own worst pain, caused in ten cases by fractures and otherwise diverse causes (such as menstrual cramping, back muscle spasms, kidney stones, and gout). Mean own worst pain was 6.73, s.d. 1.64, on the NRS, with no difference according to whether it was asked before or after other's worst pain, and the verbal scale was rated by 31 of the 34: as very severe by 5, severe by 18, and moderate by 8.
Question 1: Is there individual bias to higher or lower ratings for students' own pain? We correlated participants' rating of the pain of their most recent vaccination (mean 1.59/10, s.d. 1.35), since that is a relatively frequent event for medical students, with their worst pain, but there was no linear correlation between scores (Pearson's r = 0.112, ns), nor did a plot suggest a nonlinear relationship.
In response to the question on what pain would feel like that the participant would rate 10/10 (a rating used by only one of the 30 participants who answered this), eight referred to specific painful events such as childbirth, extensive burns, or fractures; five provided other physical referents such as intense heat; two identified emotional events such as death of a close family member; and 12 used emotional terminology such as "unbearable" (3 participants), "unrelenting" (2 participants) and "excruciating" (2 participants); remaining comments could not be classified.
Worst pain seen in another
The mean for the worst pain observed in another was 8.61, s.d. 1.38, a mean of 1.88 higher than own worst pain: Wilcoxon signed rank test, Z = 3.922, p < 0.01. Causes of the worst pain rated were again diverse, with 10 describing fractures, gall stones, pregnancy, sickle cell crises, a ruptured spleen, and neuropathic pain. There was an order effect for other's worst pain, with a significantly higher mean rating for those who rated other's worst pain after their own worst pain 9.43 (s.d. 0.76) versus 7.94 (s.d. 1.44): t = 3.49, p = 0.002.
Question 2: Does increasing exposure to patients produce lower ratings of others' pain? Year of study was unrelated to the scores given for other's worst pain: Spearman's = 0.087, ns.
Question 3: Is there a relationship between rating of students' own worst pain and others' worst pain? There was no linear correlation between own worst pain rating and other worst pain rating: Spearman's = 0.040, ns.
Question 4: What do students look for in others to indicate maximum pain? To the question on what pain of 10/10 would look like in another, 31 responses provided rich and multiple descriptions in several aspects of behaviour: 18 described vocal expression (five mentioned "crying"; others included "screaming", "shouting", "asking to put an end to their misery", "silence", "inability to communicate"); 17 mentioned facial expression ("facial expression of agony", "screwed up face"); seven referred to movement or lack of movement ("body position", "writhing around", "extreme restlessness", "complete rigidity to avoid movement"); seven referred to other physiological phenomena (such as sweating, paleness, increased heart rate and blood pressure, "drifting in and out of consciousness"); and six to respiratory distress ("difficulty in breathing", "tachypnoeic", "gasping in agony").
Preference for rating scale
Asked their preference for pain rating scale, 17 (55%) opted for the NRS, eight (26%) for the VAS, and six (19%) for the VRS.
Discussion
We did not find any systematic personal bias towards higher or lower ratings, either for rating own pain or for estimating others' pain. Nor was there any overall tendency to anchor estimation of another's worst pain in the medical student's own worst pain experience, but there was a marked effect of order of asking these questions, with higher estimates of another's worst pain for those who rated it after, rather than before, their own; this suggests that there is some relationship between the two.
Nor was there the widely hypothesised relationship [33, 34] between increasing exposure to others' pain in clinicians and lower estimates of those others' pain, as a result of constant recalibration of one's personal pain scale with each new exposure to high levels of pain in patients [34] . However, sample size in the more clinically exposed groups meant that this test was underpowered, so our findings are tentative.
Medical students were able to provide a wide range of behaviours that would indicate maximum pain to them when seen in another person; many students provided several specific descriptors. When the descriptors were grouped into behavioural domains, opposite behaviours were contained within the same domain: for example, writhing around vs complete rigidity; screaming vs silence.
It was encouraging to see that facial expression was the behaviour most frequently proposed (it had been taught to the medical students in an earlier year), closely followed by vocal distress. Both are observable in patients who are not verbal or may have cognitive impairment, and whose pain risks being overlooked [35, 36] . Detecting that another person finds his or her pain 'unbearable', or 'excruciating' is not necessarily easy, and dependence on particular behaviours, whether respiratory, facial, bodily or vocal, may have poor sensitivity and specificity, given what is understood about the multiple influences on people's behaviour when in pain, including in clinical settings [37] . In practice, pain estimation does not necessarily take into account the behaviours that observers report using to estimate pain [37] , so we cannot comment on how these medical students performed in pain estimation in clinical settings.
There was also rich use of emotional terms in describing the experience of maximum pain, even where specific injuries such as fractures were described for own worst pain: for instance, a participant who identified a dislocated shoulder, rated 8/10, as his or her worst pain described the experience of pain of 10/10 as "excruciating". Fractures were highly represented among causes of maximum pain, as was childbirth, reflecting beliefs about expected levels of pain according to the tissue damage or stress [38] .
Preference for the NRS over other pain rating scales were close to those of chronic pain patients in another study [14] , although the main hospital where many medical students will have had clinical experience uses a 5 point VRS.
Although we found no evidence for the habituation hypothesis of increasing underestimation of patients' pain [17] with increasing clinical experience, this question requires replication in larger samples, and in junior doctors with direct responsibility for assessing and treating patients. Alternative hypotheses, such as that of cheater detection [17] , also require further testing. It may be that details of setting, such as whether patients are seen only once or repeatedly [40] , and characteristics [41] and experience of the clinician, are important mediators of the effects of exposure. It did appear that rating worst self-pain before estimating worst pain of another may have anchored the estimate of another's pain in the rater's own experience and produced a higher other-pain estimate.
We are also unaware of any systematic teaching for clinicians on estimation of patients' pain, other than in the use of particular behavioural scales [35] , and participants in our study tended to use beliefs about pain expression rather than their own direct or observed experience of pain to inform their expectations of patients with very high levels of pain. It may be that different pains are associated with different behaviours, perhaps fracture with stillness and visceral pain with writhing: this is an unexplored area of behaviour in acute pain.
Strengths and limitations
Although the sample size met that required, it was still a small sample of the entire medical cohorts in these years and is unlikely to be representative. Using an online questionnaire to collect data allowed a wider pool of possible recruits than face-to-face recruitment [39] , particularly given the dispersal of medical students in their clinical years. It also reduces social desirability bias associated with face-to-face questioning. On the other hand, recruitment in person may increase numbers and reduce attrition, and allows clarification if required.
Variable ordering of questions was used to reduce the likelihood that relationships between pain ratings and estimates were biased by a fixed order [23] , and yielded an interesting order effect between own worst pain rating and other worst pain estimate. However, participants were not asked their age, gender or ethnicity, and gender in particular has been associated with differences in pain ratings and pain estimates [16, 19] , so we cannot be sure that differences are not attributable to sociodemographic variables.
Conclusions
We found partial support for one of our hypotheses: despite not finding any individual bias towards using higher or lower ratings for pain in general, estimation of another's worst pain was influenced by rating of own worst pain only when own worst pain was rated before, not after, another's worst pain. We did not find the hypothesised effect of exposure to clinical pain experience on lowering estimates of others' pain, but this comparison was underpowered. Although, collectively, medical students provided rich descriptions of behaviour that can indicate severe pain, individually many accounts were rather narrow and thus of limited use.
Implications
Despite the ubiquity of pain rating scales and exhortations that they should be used routinely in patient care, we still know relatively little about how they are used and interpreted by clinicians. Clinicians on their part are sceptical about the value of pain ratings [42] , and we endorse the call for more attention to this important issue for clinical care and research studies.
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